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Our Values
KCEOC values our customers, employees, board
members, volunteers, partners, and the communities we
serve. The agency believes in providing a safe and
nurturing environment for its employees, offering each
one the opportunity to grow and develop. Customers are
treated with respect and dignity and the agency strives to
extend the proverbial “hand-up, not a hand-out.” The
agency believes in making each community a better place
to live and work, with advocacy and maximum feasible
participation continuing to be the primary means of
involving those most affected by change.
Underneath the Table of Contents is Caroline LeBleu’s painting of her
family’s new home, pictured on page 9 of this report. Caroline is also a
former Head Start participant.
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LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT/CEO
KCEOC Community Action Partnership’s fiscal year is October 1st to September 30th and to
say our recent year was a hell of a year is an understatement. We spent the last seven
months of the agency year fighting the effects of a vicious pandemic. While we never
stopped carrying out our mission we did have to learn new ways of conducting business.
Initially some of us had to work from home and do business virtually. Then we were provided safety guidance on how to protect ourselves and we began to open more workstations for limited staff. We did temperature checks, required masks and social distancing.
We were back providing a full range of programs quickly, only in a different manner.
Child Development was sending home material for the children to work on; staff was delivering their meals, and making virtual connection when they could. The Summer Feeding
Program started early and was operating year round with a much higher demand. Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program transformed from in office service to a drive in service with staff going to the cars for information. The Housing Programs began assisting
people with rental assistance, temporary hotel sheltering, and our construction crew was able to continue its work. The Weatherization Program
had to initially stop working on homes for three months. The Workforce Program transitioned to operating virtually and provided a significant
amount of assistance to those filing for Unemployment Insurance Benefits. The Senior Citizen Center had to be closed to the public but we continued meal service with local pickup and delivery. Due to the critical need for our in home services we continued them as much as possible.
You will find in this year’s report that we increased our revenue by nearly $5,000,000; this is due in large part to different funding we were able to
receive from the CARES Act. It increased many of our programs to deal with the effects of the pandemic. We were able to bring on more staff
and expand programs. We are now able to increase not only the quantity but the quality of our programs. The major boost in our core funds
from the Community Services Block Grant enabled us to better fulfill efforts in Economic Development, Emergency Services and Financial Security
for those we serve.
Not only are we hoping you enjoy reading this Annual Report, we are looking forward to next year’s report to show how KCEOC has been able to
turn the lingering effects of the pandemic into opportunities to serve area residents in ways we cannot even imagine today. Please let us know if
you want to be a part of this journey, as we continue to be dedicated to recognizing human potential, improving communities and creating opportunities for change.
Thank you,
Paul D Dole, CCAP
President/CEO
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LETTER FROM THE BOARD CHAIR
I realize that I am stating the obvious, but this has been one of the hardest years in terms of
challenges that KCEOC has faced. Unlike previous challenges the agency has faced, this one
was not caused due to a lack of funding. The question for KCEOC became, “How does a human
services agency work when there is limited or no human contact?” The issues we faced were
how to keep our staff and our clients healthy while also continuing to provide services in the
midst of a pandemic. Even though KCEOC was considered an essential service, we had to follow all state and CDC guidelines in relation to social distancing, masks at all times when dealing with clients and other employees. Meetings, including our Board Meetings, had to be conducted virtually. How many people had even heard of Zoom before all this started? And all
this was just for half our fiscal year.
But, due to the dedication of our Board, management, and especially our frontline staff, the
Agency not only continued providing needed services in housing, weatherization, food and
emergency services, it actually increased its outreach in some of those area. Even with the mandated closing of our child development centers,
we, through the dedication of our staff, were able to adapt and still assist children and their families virtually.
Ultimately, we can look at funding, which actually increased due to different funding sources realizing the need, we can look at the different
resources that became available during his time, but as always, it is the people that play the biggest role in KCEOC being able to “Help People,
and Change Lives,” for over 56 years. The members of the Board of Directors are proud to be able say that we are associated with the people of
KCEOC. KCEOC is truly an asset to the communities we serve. And this Impact Statement reflects a small portion of the work that goes on every
day. Please take a few moments to read over some of the amazing work that takes place here. You will be touched.
Thank you,
Greg Helton
Board Chair
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KCEOC 2020 Board
A special thank you to our 2020 board members for your support and guidance in helping KCEOC reach our mission.

Public Sector

Local Sector

Private Sector

Mike Mitchell
Timothy Owens
Greg Helton
Gilbert Holland
Jennifer Barnett
Mary Beth Jewell

Pam Hubbard
Mary Sturdivant
Patricia Allen
Stephanie Wallace
Connie Sue Barnes
Eva Bays

Darren West
Sasha Spicer
Chris Bowling
Diana Mills
Hon. Laura Phillips
Susan Dunaway

In 1964, KCEOC Community Action Partnership, Inc. was established as one of the first Community Action Agencies in the country formed through the Economic Opportunity Act under President Lyndon B. Johnson’s “War on Poverty”. KCEOC has carried out our mission over the years,
and today offers 32 programs and works in eightteen counties to give low-income residents in
Southeast and Central Kentucky the opportunity to break the chains of poverty and become selfsufficient.
We believe in a “hand up” instead of a “hand out”. We ensure all KCEOC participants are
equipped with the tools to remain self-sufficient. We hope you will take the time to read our impact in the community, and join us to help end poverty in Southeast and Central Kentucky.
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Services
Aquatic Club

Low Income Energy Assistance Program

At-Risk Afterschool Meals

KCEOC Apartments and Senior Housing

Bradford Park

Promise Neighborhood Grant

Child Development– Early Head Start

Safe Sitter

Child Development– Head Start

Senior Citizens Center

Child Development– K-4

Services Coordination

Community Housing Development Organization

Southeast KY Housing and Homeless Alliance

Community Services Block Grant (CSBG)

Summer Food Service Program (SFSP)

Emergency Fund Services Incorporated (EFSI)

Tenant Based Rental Assistance (TBRA)

Emergency Food and Shelter Program (EFSP)

Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA)

Emergency Support Center (ESC)

Weatherization Program

Homeowner Rehabilitation

Winter Care

Housing Counseling/Workshops

Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act

Housing Development

Ryan’s Place Crisis Housing– Youth Homeless

Rapid Re-housing

Rapid Re-housing– Youth Homeless

7,293 clients served in 2020!

66

Child Development
KCEOC’s Child Development program (Head Start and Early Head Start) is a federally
funded, community based program for pregnant women and families with children through five
years of age.
Our Child Development program promotes school readiness by enhancing the social and
cognitive development of children through the provision of educational, health, nutritional,
social and other services to enrolled children and families.
Services are offered to meet the special needs of children with disabilities, as well as
homeless children. Parents are involved in the administrative and programmatic operations of
our program and are recognized as the prime educators of their children. Volunteers are
welcome and are an integral part of the daily operation of our program.
KCEOC operates Head Start (children three through five years of age) in Knox, Clay and
Harlan Counties. Early Head Start (pregnant women and children through three years of age) is
operated in Clay, Harlan, Jackson, Knox, Laurel and Rockcastle Counties.

854
Head Start Children Served

470
Early Head Start Children Served

781
Head Start Families Served

357
Early Head Start Families Served

2,462 Served!

77

KCEOC Senior Citizens Center
Response to Covid-19

From April to October 2020 the Senior Center provided three additional meals per weekend for each of our 26 Home delivered meals participants.
This is 75 extra meals per month which allowed the clients to receive 525 weekend meals for the entire expanded program. KCEOC is currently
providing an expanded Covid-19 Expanded Meal Relief Program to five senior citizens that live farther than the city limits. They receive five meals

Daily Services
* 18-34 Congregate Meals served to clients daily
* 26 clients receiving Home Delivered meals daily
and weekends.
* 26 clients receiving homemaking, personal care,
and chore services
* 1-2 clients transported daily when the congregate
meal program is operating
Chore Services: 179.5 hours
Congregate Meals: 5,678 meals served
Home Delivered Meals: 7,239 meals served
Homemaking Services: 2,415 hours
Personal Care services: 549 hours
Chore Services: 179.5 hours

130 Clients Served

88

Housing Services

29

3

18

Tenant Based Rental Assistance
participants received assistance
with obtaining a home.

Households in Knox County were
able to purchase a home through
the Housing Development
Program.

Households had their energy
costs reduced through the
Weatherization Program.

123

34

404

108

Homeless individuals were
assisted through the Rapid
Re-Housing Program and were
quickly re-housed.

Homeless youth (18-24) housed
through Ryan’s Place Youth Crisis
Center.

Homeless men, women, and
children received supportive services and were permanently
housed through the Continuum
of Care Program.

Housing Counseling participants
improved their overall financial
well-being.

123
Homeless men, women and
children housed by the KCEOC
Emergency Support Center.

All projects have been accomplished as a result of financial assistance from Kentucky Housing Corporation and the United States department
of Housing and Urban Development. KCEOC is an Equal Housing Provider.
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Housing Counseling Services
The housing counseling program is designed to inform, educate, and prepare individuals for homeownership.

Households received information on fair housing, fair lending, and/or accessibility rights.
Households for whom the counselor developed a sustainable household budget through the provision of financial management
and/or budget services.
Household improved their financial capacity (e.g. decreased debt load, increased savings, increased credit score) after receiving
Housing Counseling.
Households gained access to resources to improve their housing situation (e.g. down payment assistance, rental assistance, utility
assistance, etc.) after receiving Housing Counseling Services.
Households gained access to non-housing resources (e.g. social services programs, legal services, public benefits such as social security or Medicaid, etc.) after receiving Housing Counseling.
Homeless, or potentially homeless, households obtained temporary or permanent housing after receiving Housing Counseling.
Households received rental counseling, and improved living conditions, after receiving Housing Counseling Services.
Households received pre-purchase/home buying counseling and purchased housing after receiving Housing Counseling SerHouseholds that received non-delinquency post-purchase counseling were able to improve home conditions or home affordability
after receiving Housing Counseling.

All projects have been accomplished as a result of financial assistance from Kentucky Housing Corporation and the United States department of Housing and
Urban Development. KCEOC is an Equal Housing Provider.
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Community Action During the Pandemic
Fear and anxiety reached new levels during this pandemic, no one can deny
that. When imagining a nationwide crisis, earthquakes, tornados, wild-fires,
terrorist attacks, war, and now COVID-19 all come to mind, but at KCEOC
when we think of crisis, we see the faces of poverty stricken families; those
vulnerable of going hungry, those starving, those that are abused, victimized, trafficked, those struggling with addiction, the homeless population
who have no place to lay their head at night, and the lonely senior citizens
wondering why no one has come to visit. We see the forgotten, the forsaken, we see the invisible- we see people whose everyday is a crisis.
For those that say to us, “I was already hungry and scared, the pandemic
didn’t change that for me,” “being homeless and struggling, I already knew
graduation wasn’t my reality,” or “I’ve had to choose between food and my
medicine for a long time because I can’t afford both.”
We at KCEOC know you are strong, and we know our community is resilient! We have been honored to serve you and all the people who are getting up every day just trying to survive their own pandemics. For those people and for all of you, we’re here to help! Never Lose Hope!
In trying times Community Action stands on the frontlines to adapt, process, and deliver critical services to people in need. We have joined with
many community partners, expanded services and we are committed to remain strong for the people we serve.
As KCEOC employees we stand united (although 6 feet apart) and true to our mission to serve our community and “help people help themselves
and each other.” When this pandemic has ended and life as we knew it returns to normal, we will be here to celebrate as the fear and uncertainty
slowly fades from memory. We at KCEOC and Community Action Agencies nationwide are on the front lines each day during all these crisis situations assisting the needs of the communities we serve; we will never forget poverty was the first pandemic.

20 Households
Housed in Hotels and Provided Meals
11
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Ryan’s Place
Freedom McMurray
Freedom McMurray, a Knox County resident, came to Ryan’s Place uncertain and in
need of help. She had nowhere to turn and hoped KCEOC Community Action Partnership’s
Ryan’s Place could help her get a second chance at success.
Freedom was a high school student living with her grandmother. Once she graduated,
she moved out and found herself homeless with nowhere to turn as her situation with her
grandmother was mentally unhealthy and unstable for the both of them.
When she moved out she had someone who knew about her home situation offer to
let Freedom move into their home, when she turned 18. The agreement was that Freedom
could stay until she went to college that Fall.
Three weeks after moving in, her friend’s husband gave both Freedom and the friend
an eviction notice. Moving back into her grandmother’s home was not an option as the grandmother, brother and grandfather were evicted from their home. Once again, Freedom found
herself homeless.
During her senior year she met someone who would become a mentor. Her mentor,
knowing she needed a place to live, suggested that Freedom contact Ryan’s Place Youth Crisis
Center to see if there was availability. Freedom came to Ryan’s Place in June 2019, the summer following her high school graduation. KCEOC’s
Ryan’s Place is a Crisis Center for youth ages 18-24 that are experiencing homelessness. There are multiple forms of homelessness including staying in places not meant for human habitation, fleeing a domestic violence situation, etc.
Freedom described her time at Ryan’s Place as a great experience. Ryan’s Place offered her stability in a time she desperately needed it the
most. Freedom said, “My favorite part about Ryan’s place was seeing that I was not alone and there were other young people who were homeless as well.” She went on to say, “Ryan’s Place is an amazing program and is very beneficial to those in need, and it helps that there are people on
staff with KCEOC who can connect with residents to offer more support.”
Before coming to Ryan’s Place she knew she wanted to attend college that Fall, and live on campus. Freedom and was accepted at the University of the Cumberlands. Freedom is a double major in Human Services and Christian Ministries. Her anticipated graduation date is Spring of
2023.
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Freedom said, “I am still living on campus and I am about to finish
my second year of college; While things are not ideal right now, I still have
everything I need. I have made friendships with people who help me in
any way they can, and that goes a long way. For right now, my goal is finishing college. Life does get stressful, but I know as long as I am following
where God leads me, he will provide and I will never go without what I
need.”
Freedom is grateful for Ryan’s Place and KCEOC. She grew up in
Barbourville and has witnessed the impact KCEOC has on the community.
She said there is so much need in the area because the poverty rates are
so high. “This organization is such a blessing to rural Appalachia, and it
helps individuals and families in so many immeasurable ways,” she said.
When asked what she would tell homeless youth she said, “I
would tell any youth that is experiencing homelessness to stay strong. Life
can be very hard, but you will learn as you grow, and you will get through anything life throws at you. It is so important to find a purpose, find
something that will motivate you to fight through all the struggles. For me, I turned to Christ and it is because of him and his strength that I am
where I am today. He gives purpose to our lives and gives everything we need to live life.”
Ryan’s Place is named in memory of Ryan White, a former client at the KCEOC Emergency Support Center who tragically passed away at
age 18. Ryan’s Place keeps Ryan’s dream of having a place for youth to be safe and become adults. Ryan’s Place operates under a HUD Youth
Homeless Demonstration Program Grant.
Services offered by Ryan’s Place include: housing search and counseling service (finding and obtaining housing), employment services
(obtaining employment), education services (obtaining GED, applying for college), life skills training (money management, conflict management,
parenting skills), and case management (referrals to professionals, assist with obtaining benefits, etc.).

Ryan’s Place
34 Clients resided in Ryan’s Place
51 Clients served by the YHDP Rapid Re-housing (18-24 year olds)
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KY Career Center Jobsight (WIOA)
Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) programs help people find jobs and upgrade their skills to qualify for better jobs. WIOA serves
adults looking for work and workers of any age who have been dislocated from their jobs through closings or layoffs who need help to get education, training, and a good start to the work world.

Unemployment Assistance
The pandemic has come with many life altering changes, including job loss experienced by many Kentuckians. KCEOC Community Action Partnership KY Career Center Jobsight (WIOA) has been of assistance to thousands who experienced joblessness and helped with their unemployment
insurance needs by acting as a liaison help bridge the gap.
While they were assisting with unemployment insurance, the KCEOC KY Career Center Jobsight has helped over 10,000 Kentuckians file claims,
upload documents, transfer claimants to agents, assisted with general questions, provided information on when to file, and many more services.
Maintained by only seven KCEOC personnel, over 200 calls a day were received at the KY Career Center Jobsight office, . The Career Center partnered with Eastern Kentucky Concentrated Employment Program (EKCEP) and Kentucky Unemployment Program to make this possible.
“We have been waiting in que since March 23rd, hung up on and honestly had given up hope. Until God placed you in our path. You are dedicated,
consistent and spoke to me as if you have known me my whole life. You made a very stressful situation very seamless. You are dependable; you
called me back even though you probably didn't have too. You did not put me in que and forget about me. You are amazing at what you do”
-Client
“We just wanted to say thank you! You are the only person that spoke to us and was able to help after 5 to 6 weeks of just being on hold. You were
a true blessing to us when you answered the phone. He received his payment this week.”
-Client

Clients Served
11,000+ Assisted with Unemployment
251 Clients Served
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Employer Services
Employer Services are designed to assist area employers find and prepare workers to fit their needs. Services include on-thejob training, work experience, apprenticeship, and job fairs.

Teleworks USA
Teleworks USA is an innovative program that is bringing cutting-edge telework (work-from-home) employment opportunities
to job seekers, especially in rural areas and small towns, allowing them to participate in the global economy without relocating. www.teleworksusa.com.

WIOA Wednesday Career Center Jobsight Facebook Live
KCEOC Kentucky Career Center host WIOA Wednesday on Facebook to bring awareness of job openings
and current services being offered. Every Wednesday at noon check out Keith Greene’s career focused
podcast where he hosts guest employers and discusses employment topics.

Our Results:
The impact KCEOC Kentucky Career Center Jobsight has on our service area:
 Increased, better paying job opportunities
 A chance for a better education and opportunities for the citizens of Knox

County
 A more diverse economy in our service area.
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When There is Hope
Many people have lived through circumstances that others cannot imagine. A Knox County resident, Rachel Johnson, has faced many struggles beginning at a very young age. She has made many decisions - good and bad - that have
led her to the woman she is now.
Rachel was dealt an unfair hand from the beginning as a child. Her mother, whom she doesn’t remember, was
struggling with drug addiction and left her at a very young age. Her father was an alcoholic who never held a job and
drew a disability check.
When Rachel was in preschool, she was taken into protective custody because of the unlivable conditions of their
home, along with his drug and alcohol addictions. This would begin a cycle of living with her father for a while, being
moved to a foster home when he failed a drug test, reuniting with her father for a while, then back to foster care. The
unstable lifestyle affected her as a young child, and influenced her to make regrettable decisions.
At the age of ten, her father was sentenced to federal prison. Rachel once again entered the foster care system. After three years in prison,
he once again gained custody of Rachel. At the age of thirteen Rachel made decisions that impacted her life in a very negative way. She began using drugs, smoking cigarettes, and getting involved with men that fueled her drug addiction.
By fifteen, Rachel dropped out of high school. She was taking care of the household because her father was still incapacitated due to his
addictions. Rachel had no intentions of ever going back to school. During this time of her life, she described herself as being complacent and met
every expectation others set for her, just like her mother. Rachel met a man, setting her off on a path that led to many regrettable decisions. She
began doing hard drugs and would prostitute to fulfill her damaging drug addiction. At the time, she thought it was all fun and games. Now, Rachel describes her behavior at the time “sickening.”
“I was broken and on my own. I had a boyfriend with a severe drug addiction; it was a bad time for me as I was still using drugs while going
through detox,” Rachel recalls, “I was mentally and emotionally unstable, and a hurt little girl who was overwhelmed with life and my situation. I
didn’t trust anyone, and thought I was doing the right thing because that is all I knew.”
Through an unexpected change, Rachel’s life soon took a turn for the better. She had legal issues at the age of seventeen, which required her to
be admitted to a rehabilitation center. She graduated from the program with a new outlook and love for life.
After she graduated, she was worried she would relapse and be in the same situation she had escaped. A local Knox County physician told
her about the KCEOC KY Career Center Jobsight program, and said they may be able to help her get a job. Rachel knew this was her only choice
and took a leap of faith.
After rehabilitation, Rachel came to the KCEOC Kentucky Career Center Jobsight. The Center helps people find jobs and offers job training
to qualify for better jobs. Additionally, they serve adults looking for work, workers of any age who have been dislocated from their jobs through
closings or layoffs, and economically disadvantaged young people who need help to get education and training for a good start into the working
world. KCEOC is the area Jobsight link for employees looking for employment and employers looking for qualified employees.
Rachel completed the Opportunity Youth Program, which serves 18-24 year-olds who are not attending school and have been involved in
the justice system or other barrier to employment. Participants are assisted with career planning, obtaining employment, and/or training opportunities. Since she had not completed high school, and with her involvement in the justice system, Rachel was eligible for the program.
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When first coming to the Career Center, Rachel was very nervous. She was unsure of what to expect, and never having a previous job
made the situation even more worrisome. Keith Greene, a career advisor at KY Career Center Jobsight, was assigned to Rachel.
Once accepted into the program, Rachel met with Keith and together they determined needs or barriers Rachel had that would need to be
addressed that could prevent success in the workplace. Assessments were utilized to determine what job placement would be a best fit based on
Rachel's experiences and challenges.
Rachel attended a Work Readiness training (Ethics SENSE) that provides the participant with the training on how to be successful in the
workplace and what employers are looking for in a employee.
Once the training was completed, Keith contacted a possible employer and arranged an interview. “This would be my first job, and I had a
lot of questions, and was very nervous,” Rachel said. “I was very timid around men and nervous when I first met Keith. He was easy going and patient with me as ever. He answered all my questions without making me feel unintelligent. He recommended great books, and sat with me for
three hours on how to be and not to be at a job. I am so thankful for that learning experience.”
After Rachel’s interviews with Keith, Hope City, a local rehabilitation center, agreed to the placement, and Rachel began a subsidized work
placement. The KY Career Center pays the wages and worker's compensation insurance through Workforce Investment Opportunity Act (WIOA)
funding for the 400 hours as allowed by current policy. Throughout the work placement Keith continued to contact Rachel and assist with any issues or concerns that she or her employer had during that time. He provided needed encouragement and guidance as well.
Not only did Hope City offer her a job, they offered her a place to live because she had nowhere to go. “The KY Career Center Jobsight helped me
obtain a job. Because of this, I was also able to get another job, so I am now working two jobs,” Rachel said. “My experience and maturity level
has drastically improved because of the Career Center. I am appreciative of the opportunity I was given through the Jobsight.”
Rachel is now working two jobs and enrolled in college, which she will begin Spring 2021. She plans to become a Social Worker because
she wants to help girls who are like her, and give them hope and an opportunity to succeed in life. Rachel says, “I have a lot to give to others.”
Growing up Rachel always wanted a stable home. She never received that experience. Now Rachel not only works two jobs, she also gives
her testimony to other women who are in her previous situation. She is a new-found Christian, and owes all of her success to God. She says she
now has a home in Knox County with the women at the rehabilitation center, and she is eternally grateful for their support and friendship.
We asked Rachel what she would like to say to the KCEOC staff about the program and she said, “Everyone wants to do the best they can
at a job, having a career affects people’s lives. If I wouldn’t have had Keith to sit down and teach me one on one, and not treat me like a number, I
wouldn’t be where I am today. Keith doesn’t know the impact he and the program had on my life. Having a paycheck was a great feeling. I bought
tennis shoes myself. This may seem small to some but I was very proud of myself. I now have my own paycheck, and no longer having to do anything illegal for money. Thank you Keith for all the advice and help, I am eternally grateful.”
Now that Rachel has found employment, Keith continues provide monthly case management services address any needs that may arise for
the next 12 months to help ensure that Rachel continues to have a stable and successful future.
KCEOC is proud of how far Rachel has come, and is proud to offer such life-changing services to our service region. KCEOC is proud to
serve Knox County residents, and make impossible opportunities possible for those in need.
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LIHEAP
The pandemic made energy assistance even more essential as many people
who were laid off needed additional assistance to maintain livable conditions
in their homes, especially those with children and the elderly. As COVID-19
bean impacting how services were provided, KCEOC made the necessary
changes to better protect our clients and staff. Applications were no longer
processed in a large room with a hundred people. Applications were still
taken in person, but through a car window, with masks required and as much
social distancing as possible maintained. Also, when possible, electronic application became available, providing as many options as possible to connect
those in need with the energy assistance service.
The Low Income Home Energy Assistance (LIHEAP) Program provides energy
assistance to qualifying applicants. The goal of the program is to assist applicants in offsetting home energy costs and to alleviate home energy crisis
situations.
KCEOC has been operating LIHEAP programming for over 38 years, providing
thousands of Knox County residents of with energy assistance in times of need.

3,830
Spring Subsidy and Crisis Support Served; Total Benefits $709,069
3,110
Summer Subsidy and Crisis Support Served; Total Benefits $620,221
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Associated Programs
Summer Feeding
The Summer Food Service Program (SFSP) is a federally-funded, state-administered program.
SFSP is Bridging the gap when school is not in session; more than 2,000 meals sites across Kentucky provide breakfasts, lunches, snacks and suppers each summer through the USDA Summer
Food Service Program (SFSP). The Summer Food Service Program, also known as the Summer
Meals Program, was established to ensure that children continue to receive nutritious meals
when school is not in session. SFSP reimburses program operators who serve free healthy meals
and snacks to children and teens in low-income areas. When school is out, SFSP provides free
meals to kids and teens in low-income areas. KCEOC CAP provided meals to over 90 feeding sites
in Knox, Laurel, Whitley and Harlan Counties.
At-Risk Afterschool
The CACFP is a federally funded, State-administered program that provides funding to child and
adult care centers and homes that serve healthy meals and snacks. Through the At-Risk Afterschool Meals component of CACFP, healthy meals and snacks can be served to children and teenagers who participate in afterschool programs in low income areas.

VITA Tax Program
The Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA) program offers free tax help to people. who generally make $56,000 or less, persons with disabilities,
the elderly and limited. English speaking taxpayers who need assistance in preparing their own tax returns. KCEOC CAP is a part of the VITA Eastern KY Asset Building Coalition. The Eastern Kentucky Asset Building Coalition (EKABC) is committed to enhancing the financial stability and economic independence of families throughout Eastern Kentucky. The coalition strives to better our communities through working with families to
increase their knowledge of and access to free tax preparation through the Volunteer Income Tax Assistance program (VITA) which helps families
claim the Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC) on their annual taxes. The coalition is also dedicated to empowering families to better understand their
own finances through sessions on budgeting, credit counseling and home ownership.

475 Tax Returns Filed; 557,000 Meals Served
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Stevie Hensley
Aundreyanna Henson
Ellen Henson
Heather Henson
Alicia Hill
Joseph Hill
Gilbert Holland
Jordan Hornung
Regenia House
Stephanie Howard
Taylor Howard
Kathy Hubbard
Pam Hubbard
Christiana Hubbuch
Sierra Hughes
Beverly Isom
Cynthia Isom
Mary Beth Jewell
John Johnson
Michelle Johnson
Trayce Johnson
Gail Johnson
Victor Jordan
Amber Joseph
Joann Joseph
Dylan King
Karyssa Lamb
Benjamin Lecroy

James Ledford
Debra Lee
Lucinda Lewis
William Lewis
Samantha Long
Morgan Lovett
Druesilla Lunsford
Ashley Madden
Tammy Marion
Della Martin
Sheila Martin
Bonita Mason
Destiny May
Brittany Maynes
Amber McQueen
Sharon Messer
Briana Miles
Rebecca Miller
Amber Mills
Diana Mills
Joannie Mills
Kelly Mills
Gerogia Miniard
Mike Mitchell
Eva Mobley
Jessi Montgomery
Brendia Moses
April Napier
Debbie Napier
Patti Niday
Megan Noe
William Nolan
Jack Orourke
Karen Owens
Timothy Owens

Veronica Owens
Lori Patterson
Rebecca Peace
Laura Phillips
Alexander Phipps
Jacqueline Pillay
Chasity Powell
Kathaleen Pruitt
Charity Reed
Kaylee Reynolds
Terry Reynolds
Gabrielle Rice
Janet Rice
Amy Roark
Brayden Roark
Ella Roark
Christina Robinson
Justin Rose
Melissa Ross
Nicholas Russell
Chad Sammons
Dalton Sanders
Tanya Sawyers
Lisa Scott
Pamela Sears
Kayla Sergent
Susan Sester
Audrey Shelley
Halie Short
Angela Shular
James Siler
Cassie Simpson
Nikita Simpson
Dora Sizemore
Brittany Smallwood

Dustin Smith
Jennifer B Smith
Kayla Smith
Linda Smith
Scottie Smith
Sherry Smith
Taylor Smith
Thomas Smith
Sasha Spicer
Tasha Spurlock
Lynn Stephenson
Erica Stevens
Jamie Stevens
Glenda Stidham
Duane Strehle
Pamela Sturdivant
Mary Sturdivant
Kristy Swafford
Levi Swafford
Michael Swafford
Rita Swafford
Heather Swick
Carolyn Thompson
Christopher Wagers
Stephanie Wallace
Darren West
Rachel Williams
Tiffany Williams
Hortense Wilson
Tammy Wotier
The Board of Directors, President/CEO, and
staff would like to sincerely thank all of our
donors, individual and corporate, for their
generous support of KCEOC.
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Corporate Donors
Aetna
Barbourville ARH
Barbourville Iron and Metal
Billy’s One Stop
Bluegrass Care Navigators
Christ Gives Relief
Cintas
Codell Construction
Cumberland Valley Electrical
Ferguson Plumbing
First Baptist Church Barbourville
Forcht Bank
GFWC-KY Barbourville Women’s Study

Gordon Foods
Jackson Warewashing
JBK Roofing Inc
JL Davis Electric
Johnny Wheels
Kenway Distribution
Knox County Fiscal Court
Knox County Veterinary Services Inc.
KOWA
L&N Federal Credit Union
The Lambuth Group
Ledford's Auto Sales
Locust Grove Baptist Church

Lowes of Corbin
Mitchell Tax and Accounting
Roeding Insurance
PNC
Patrick Hauser, Attorney at Law
Phil Brown Insurance
Pope Lumber Company
R&D Backhoe Services
Smartwood
Smith's Family Pharmacy
Southeast KY Chamber of Commerce
Southeast KY Community and Technical College
WD Bryant’s & Son

KCEOC Awarded $25,000 Grant From PNC Foundation To Address COVID-19 Impact
PNC Foundation generously awarded a $25,000 grant to help the KCEOC Knox County Senior Citizen Center remain open and support meal
delivery to senior citizens who have been impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic. KCEOC CAP began oversight of the senior center on Jan. 1, 2019,
to avoid closing due to funding issues. The issues were further compounded when COVID-19 impacted the state. “We knew that seniors carried
the highest risk of infection and, with that, the highest risk of isolation,” said Paul Dole, KCEOC president and CEO. “PNC has been a longtime supporter of KCEOC and their communities, and the PNC Foundation grant will allow a continuation of life-saving services to the most vulnerable
population of the community.”
“This is an unprecedented time, so it’s understandable that so many agencies may need help navigating these unchartered waters,” said
John Gohmann, PNC regional president for Lexington. “This grant will help KCEOC Community Action Partnership remain strong and viable
throughout, and long after, this crisis.”
The PNC Foundation, which receives its principal funding from The PNC Financial Services Group (www.pnc.com), actively supports organizations that provide services for the benefit of communities in which it has a significant presence. The foundation focuses its philanthropic mission
on early childhood education and community and economic development, which includes the arts and culture. Through Grow Up Great, its signature cause that began in 2004, PNC has created a bilingual $500 million, multi-year initiative to help prepare children from birth to age 5 for success in school and life.
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KCEOC Volunteers
Acey Martin
Alicia Hill
Amber Mills
Amber Scott
Angel Howard
April Dinsmore
April Metcalfe
Ashley Madden
Bailey Meade
Barbara Ledford
Becky Miller
Ben Moses
Betty Johnson
Beverly Allen
Beverly Isom
Beverly Sasser
Billy Barrett
Bonnie Hensley
Brandon Rice
Brenda Prince
Brendia Moses
Brian Smith
Brianna Brock
Brianna Broughton
Cameron Lockard
Carol Saylor
Carolyn Blankenship
Carolyn Thompson
Cece Wombles
Cheryl Dean
Cheyenne Johnson

Christina Robinson
Christy White
Cierra Rice
Claudia Greenwood
Crystal Disney
Dakota Lomio
Darla Baysinger
Debbie Napier
Debra Bays
Denise Fee
Derek Isom
Diana Woolum
Donna Thompson
Druesilla Lunsford
Edwina Jones
Elizabeth Davenport
Ella Roark
Emilee Bingham
Erica Stevens
Flossie Gibson
Fredia Bays
Gabrielle Rice
Gary Gray
Georgia Butler
Gina Terrell
Haiden Bingham
Heather Henson
Heather Smith
Heather Taylor
Helen Cox
Ida Mason

Jackie Jordan
JaCole Carton
James Humfleet
Jamie Bingham
Jamie Gregory
Janet Blevins
Jaqualine Pilley
Jennifer Burkhart
Jennifer Smith
Jeremy Pridemore
Jermel Carton
Jessica Stevens
Jillian Spurlock
Jimmie Bray
Jimmy Siler
Joann Joseph
Joannie Mills
JR Lockard
Justin Rose
Karen Woolum
Karla Lambdin
Kater Barnett
Kathleen Lewis
Kathy Black
Kathy Coleman
Kathy Hubbard
Kathy Martin
Katie Goshen
Katrina Johnson
Kayla Sergent
Kayla Stewart

Keith Greene
Kendra Frost
Kim Bixler
Kimberly Cornett
Kip Sears
Kirsten Clouse
Kristian Hensley
Kristy Muncy
Kyla Whitehead
Latisha Smith
Linda Smith
Lisa Scott
Lukas Olmstead
Lynn Riggleman
Lynn Stephenson
Makala Pace
Maranda Carpenter
Marie Swafford
Marsha McQueen
Marty Moses
Mary Beddow
Mary Ford
Mary Sizemore
Megan Noe
Melissa Garland
Melissa Hurst
Melissa Saylor
Melody Collins
Meredith Moses
Michelle Johnson
Michael Swafford

Miles Estes
Miles Moses
Miley Olmstead
Miranda Hamilton
Miranda Palmer
Missy Saylor
Misty Belcher
Nick Jordan
Pam Milligan
Pamela Sears
Pat Mills
Paul Dole
Peggy Helton
Perlina Curry
PJ Dean
Rachel Hetrick
Rachel Tidwell
Rebecca Casteel
Regina House
Renea Jones
Rita Swafford
Robert McCarty
Roger Deaton
Ruth Cross
Scott Hammons
Scott Hurst
Shainn Fuston
Shane Bingham
Shannon Bingham
Shawn Bingham
Shelby Baker

123,112 Volunteer Hours

Sherry Crawford
Shirley Smith
Stephanie Valentine
Sue Stidham
Susan Sester
Tammy Carroll
Tara Barton
Tasha Spurlock
Tense Wilson
Teresa Back
Teresa Hughes
Tessa Emmons
Thomas Mackenzie
Tiffany Grimes
Tina Fugate
TJ Brock
Tracy Hoskins
Tyler Brock
Tyra Finley
Veronica Owens
Victoria Dean
Victoria Boston
Wes Jordan
William Messer
Zoie Karr

Thank you for
volunteering at
KCEOC, we can’t
do it without

you!
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Financial Summary
Liabilities
Current Liabilities: $2,727,479
Non-current Liabilities: $2,833,654
Total Liabilities: $5,561,133
Net Assets: $8,233,775
Total Liabilities & Net Assets: $13,794,908

Total Expenses: $23,077,795

Assets
Current Assets: $4,975,801
Property & Equipment: $8,369,439
Other Assets: $449,668
Total Assets: $13,794,908

Total Revenue: $24,499,050
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KCEOC Community Action Partnership, Inc.
5448 N US 25 E
Gray, KY 40734
606-546-3152 * kceoc.org

Follow us on Facebook & Twitter @KCEOC1!
Centers & Locations
Knox County
KCEOC Main Office
5448 N US 25E, Suite A
Gray, KY 40734
606-546-3152
Barbourville City School
140 School Street
Barbourville, KY 40906
606-546-3120
Cannon Center
56 Malibu Road
Cannon, KY 40923
606-546-7511
Dovie Thompson
205 Second Street
Barbourville, KY 40906
606-545-0301
Flat Lick K-4
110 KY 3085
Flat Lick, KY 40935
606-542-4712

Girdler Center

Rosenwald I & II

Tri-Cities

Oneida Elementary

5452 North KY 11

955 Whitesburg Hollow Rd

119 Center Street

435 Newfound Road

Girdler, KY 40943

Barbourville, KY 40906

Cumberland, KY 40823

Oneida, KY 40972

606-546-4859

606-546-6783

606-589-5522

606-847-4212

Henson Hollow

Saint Gregory

Verda

188 Henson Hollow Road

355 Sycamore Street

56 School House Rd

Barbourville, KY 40906

Barbourville, KY 40906

Evarts, KY 40828

606-546-5045

606-546-5494

606-837-3314

Knox Early Head Start

WIOA

Laurel County

320 High Street

464 Court Square

LCCDC

Barbourville, KY 40906

Barbourville, KY 40906

1234 South KY Hwy 421 N

Jackson County

606-545-9076

606-546-2639

Corbin, KY 40701

Jackson County EHS

Harlan County

606-528-9531

1426 US Hwy 421 N

Lynn Camp School
366 North KY 830

Gray’s Knob

Corbin, KY 40701

84 Morgan Drive

606-523-1814

Grays Knob, KY 40972

Perry Building

606-573-6543

320 High Street

Harlan K-4

Barbourville, KY 40906

84 Morgan Drive

606-545-9975

Grays Knob, KY 40829
606-573-6543

Paces Creek
290 East Couch Road
Manchester, KY 40962
606-598-6096

McKee, KY 40447
Clay County

606-287-5236

Big Creek
523 N Hwy 66

Rockcastle County

Oneida, KY 40972

Rockcastle County EHS

606-598-2812

50 Tevis Street
Mount Vernon, KY 40456

Island Creek

606-256-8022

187 Head Start Lane
Manchester, KY 40962
606-598-3659
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